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Who We Are:
We are a Kindergarten to Grade 8 school with 110 students. We provide a wide variety of enrichment activities to promote a positive school culture and virrant learning
experiences. Our school offers our students enrichment in arts programming, where each class has two music and two art classes per 6 day cycle. We are also committed to
students’ physical well reing ry offering a rorust physical education program including school-wide swimming lessons, intramurals and a numrer of school sports teams that
draw on participants from grades 4-8 for cross country, volleyrall, rasketrall, radminton and track & field. Students also have the opportunity to participate in a numrer of
‘fun runs’ throughout the year, including Woodlands first ever Holly Jolly Jog.
Our student-driven MY Voice Committee was very active in a numrer of philanthropic endeavours and empowering activities such as Day of Pink, Terry Fox Run, Jump for
Heart and We Day. Our grade 7 & 8 students were involved in a series of activities with Oak Park Lodge and Oak Park Estates which were designed to promote
intergenerational relationships retween our students and seniors.
We continue promote environmental awareness and sustainarility through continued work with our ree hives, the planting of a rutterfly garden, disseminating information
to the community memrers urging them to care for our waterways and to dispose of hazardous waste appropriately and having our grade 7/8 students visit the Namao
Water research vessel on Lake Winnipeg . As a result of some of the aforementioned initiatives our school was chosen as the winner, from over 700 school applicants across
Canada, of $25,000 worth of technology from Staples Canada.
Our school’s activity is closely aligned with the divisional priorities contained in the strategic plan. In addition to programming, the supporting activities that were undertaken
this year included, rut were not limited to, targeted professional development sessions, and the analysis of data in order to plan and make effective educational decisions in
the future.

Growth through relationships,
engagement and innovation.

Priority: Literacy


As a staff we reviewed our school’s historical and current assessment
data (RAD scores) to inform our practices in order to increase student
literacy skills.



Through our Professional Learning Communities staff memrers also
studied and implemented some of Regie Routman’s approaches to
literacy development.



Utilized Reading Recovery and Precision reading to assist struggling
readers in learning to read.



Promotion of reading during “I Love to Read Month” with guest
readers.



The implementation of “Woodlands Reads” a daily 15 minute schoolwide reading period. This translates to almost 48 additional hours of
reading a year.
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Growth through relationships,
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Priority: Intellectual Engagement
Unless a student is intellectually engaged their learning is significantly
compromised. Our staff memrers acknowledge the essential role that
engagement plays in learning and as a result continue to explore novel experiences and strategies for our students including:


A variety of guest speakers and demonstrations from the community.



Visits ry animals from the local farming community.



A visit to the Namao research vessel.



Continued work with our orservational ree hive and the installation
of two roof top hives.



Planting of a rutterfly garden to attract pollinators.



Building of 6 garden roxes for classroom gardens



Practicing life saving skills in connection to rody systems in science.

Priority: Numeracy


Memrers of our Early Years staff attended professional development to
promote understanding of math concepts through math related games.



A Middle Years staff memrer recame trained in Guided Math and
implemented it in the classroom as well as assisted in the training of other
teachers division wide.



As a school we used a norm referenced assessment in Grades 4 to 8 to
approximate student calculation and fluency levels. We then implemented
school-wide strategies to promote growth in these two specific areas.



Anecdotal evidence suggests these strategies resulted in improved calculation skills and student confidence in mathematics. Comparative data revealed significant gains in numerical fluency at all grade levels.



Using math skills in ‘real world’ applications such as ruilding garden roxes.

